Multi-Generation Farm Transition Planning
This interactive farm transition
program is focused on helping farm
families dive deeper into
conversations about:

 family and business goals,
 job responsibilities,
 financial needs of farms and
families,
 inheritance considerations, and
 mechanisms of transfer.
Do you have questions about how to
begin working through these
challenging topics? Or, have you
already started your plan and want to learn more? University of Minnesota Extension and the
Minnesota State College and University System partner to offer hands-on farm transition
education focused on multi-generation farm businesses. We offer two no-cost sessions from
which to select. Pick either/or.

Virtual: Join us for a four part Zoom series, Thursdays at noon – 1 pm on February 4, 11, 18, and
24, 2021. In between sessions, we will recommend further completion of activites.
In-person retreat (tentative): Join us at Alexandria Tech and Community College, March 12, 2021
4:30 - 8:30 pm and Saturday, March 13, 2021 8:00 am – 4:00 pm. Registration is capped at 25.
An emphasis of the sessions is how to transfer both the “financial business” and how to
transfer the “management and responsibility” of the farm business. We provide time for
hands on planning and discussion for the farm family. Therefore, the retiring generation and
incoming generation should attend the sessions together, including spouses, partners and/or
other relevant parties.
Register at z.umn.edu/generationaltransition. For registration questions, contact Cindy
Kantor at 320-308-6641 or at CKantor@sctcc.edu. For questions about the course, contact
Megan Roberts at meganr@umn.edu. Instructors for these sessions are Jim Molenaar, Megan
Roberts, and Amber Roberts. Visit z.umn.edu/farmtransition for more farm transition
educational resources.
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